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Editor’s Piece.�

Hello and welcome to this month’s Newsletter.�

All thoughts this month  go to two big occasions for our�
country The Queens Diamond Jubilee and the start of the�
Olympic’s, both significant events and a chance to bring�
people together in a happy and  enjoyable way.�

The Rudston Village Hall Committee have organised�
some special events on the 4th June for the Queens Dia-�
mond Jubilee. It all takes place at Rudston Village Hall,�
so why not come along and enjoy yourselves. Lots of ef-�
fort has been put in for this day and the least  we can do�
is show some support for all the people involved organis-�
ing the events taking place. Please look on page 6 for�
details and times etc.�

The ”Come Dine With Me Challenge” is taking place in�
the Village Hall on the 14th July the Rudston Youth club�
versus the Rudston  Women’s Institute , you can get  tick-�
ets  from Youth Club Members or W.I. Members. See�
page 9�

I wish you all a happy and memorable June 2012�

Cheers�

Rosie Mitchinson�
Editor�

PS   Contributors to the newsletter please note there will be�
no newsletter in August�
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CHRISTIAN AID COFFEE MORNING AND BRING AND BUY�

A big thank you to everybody who attended the coffee�
morning on the 19th May. The total raised was £330. I�
would also like to thank all those who helped on the day it�
was so much appreciated, and also the donations given�
from those who couldn’t make it on the day. I am sure the�
money will help those whose lives are so basic and help�
them to have food, clean water and shelter.�

Joyce Peace�
(Rudston Church Christian Aid Organiser)�

Just to remind you that I have quite a number of shoe boxes for�
anyone wishing to make one, or more up. Boxes can be�
brought or can be collected at White Cottage Eastgate�
Eric Turner Tel 420668�
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ALL SAINTS CHURCH SOCIAL COMMITTEE�

The plant fair on Sunday 14th May was a great success . A big�
thank you to all who helped and provided plants etc on the day�
and also to Emma Hobbs for masterminding the  event, we�
raised over £300�

A Garden Fete will be held at Low Caythorpe on Saturday 21st�
July , including stalls,, teas, games. Bring all the family along to�
start the summer holidays. All proceeds to All Saints Church.�

Thank you all for your continued support.�

June Sellers  (Social secretary)�
Tel 420237�

RUDSTON YOUTH CLUB NEWS�
We have had a busy time since we last wrote. You may have�
seen us delivering flyers or collecting litter around the vil-�
lage, or we may have provided refreshments to you at the�
Wind Turbine event. We have also been making plans for the�
Jubilee Big Lunch for the over 60’s and are currently re-�
searching the delicious meals for our” come dine with us”�
challenge with the Rudston Women’s Institute in July. For�
more information on our events please contact one of our�
members or check out the Rudston Website.�

Fiona Turner�
Tel 420991�
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WORDSEARCH�

D� S� R� E� E� T� P� O� R� L� M� Z� D� G� P� S�

L� I� M� T� A� G� F� L� A� G� S� V� I� R� T� T�

N� X� A� Y� G� N� D� C� B� J� G� R� P� S� O� R�

G� L� R� M� B� C� E� L� E� B� R� A� T� E� D� E�

I� S� I� X� O� V� Y� B� G� A� H� P� D� C� U� E�

E� T� S� R� R� N� E� L� H� U� T� N� I� N� G� T�

R� V� P� L� S� X� D� K� D� W� E� S� A� E� D� P�

R� M� D� T� L� E� E� J� B� T� B� Z� B� L� S� A�

A� S� V� N� R� G� P� A� U� L� A� E� E� T� K� R�

E� K� R� A� N� M� H� T� N� B� Z� D� R� S� R� T�

Y� O� E� E� G� A� R� L� T� V� I� Y� D� X� O� I�

Y� T� V� G� S� D� O� V� I� N� L� L� T� R� W� E�

T� E� I� A� L� B� D� S� N� T� E� N� E� X� E� S�

X� R� R� P� S� A� O� E� G� H� U� B� R� E� R� N�

I� G� I� N� O� U� J� T� B� O� S� E� A� L� I� X�

S� O� U� V� E� N� I� R� S� D� X� V� E� N� F� O�

DIAMOND JUBILEE               BUNTING�
ELIZABETH                             CELEBRATE�
SIXTY YEAR REIGN                FIREWORKS�
SOUVENIRS                            R- - - -   P- - - - - -�
STREET PARTIES�
FLAGS               May missing word -  SPECTACLED LIZARD�
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THE MEMBERS OF THE VILLAGE HALL COMMITTEE ARE�
LOOKING FORWARD TO SEEING YOU ALL, ALONG WITH�

FAMILY AND FRIENDS AT THE�

DIAMOND JUBILEE CELEBRATIONS ON�
MONDAY 4TH JUNE�

The celebrations start with the Ploughman’s Lunch�
at 12pm for the over 60’s (if you haven’t booked�
your place for this please do so a.s.a.p.  The cele-�
brations then continue at:-�

2pm    with quizzies, games and fun�

4pm   street party for all (everyone to bring own�
food to be shared)�

5pm   Bingo�

6pm  ” Rudston’s Got Talent”  contest.�

This will be followed by music through the ages for�
all to enjoy.�

We do hope you will come along and join in this very�
special celebration�
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Coronation Chicken�

Coronation Chicken was invented by Constance Spry�
and first served at the Queens Coronation in 1953�
here’s that recipe for you to try. Why not cele-�
brate the occasion and rustle up this tasty dish !�

3 to 4 chicken breasts cooked and diced�
4 tablespoons lime juice�
 Good pinch of salt and pepper�
1 - 2 tspns curry powder�
2 to 3 tablespoons mango chutney�
4 ozs mayonnaise�
4 - 5 spring onions�
Handful sultanas, chopped apricots, as desired�
2 - 3 tablespoons of double whipped cream�

In a large bowl mix all ingredients and refrigerate�
until needed, garnish with watercress and lime�
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WIND TURBINE - COMMENTS�

Having just returned from the meeting at our Village Hall regarding the�
Wind Turbine proposal for Thornholme Field, I am still not sure what�
“benefits” Rudston will gain from this development.  I do know that I sat�
and listened to a group of men arguing about whose facts were right and�
whose were wrong!�
So who do you believe?�
I know that one of the answers to my question about who foots the bill for�
removing these things once their working life is through was dealt with in�
a seemingly arrogant and quite flippant manner.  The gentleman con-�
cerned suggesting that as we have lots of tinkers in the area, they would�
be interested in the scrap metal.  So do I assume from his answer that�
no-one is prepared to commit themselves as to who carries the responsi-�
bility for clearing and tidying up our lovely countryside in a couple of dec-�
ades’ time?  I am none the wiser.�
No! I don’t want to see any more farms of wind turbines in East York-�
shire; looking at the map on the Internet I think there are more than�
enough already!�

Kath Evans�

YOUR LOCAL SOLAR PV INSTALLERS AND�
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS�
Energy prices are rising so there has never been a better time to�
invest in Solar energy�and you too can benefit from:�
Free electricity� -� and reduces your carbon footprint�
Tax free, index linked returns�-�Guaranteed for 25 years.�
returning approx. 10%  pa on your investment.�
You own the system� -�Beware of free installations. They are�
free because they keep the financial rewards.�
No hard sell pushy salesmen-�We are a small local com-�
pany don’t employ salesmen and care about our custom-�
ers.�
        PRICES FROM as little as £3999 + vat (at 5%)�

For a fully installed 1.1kwp system�
Call today for more details�
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CHALLENGE�
BROUGHT TO YOU BY RUDSTON’S�

V’S�

At 6.30 pm Saturday 14th July�

ADULTS         £7.50�
UNDER 16’’s  £5.00�

Tickets available from W.I. Or Youth Club Members or�
contact Fiona on 01262 421991�
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THE BURTON ARMS�
Burton Fleming�

Food served 7 evenings a week�

Tea Time Specials� Mon-Fri only £3.95�
Steak Night - Fridays�2 x steaks & bottle of house red�

wine £19.95�
Curry Nights -�Thursday�

ROAST SUNDAY LUNCH s�erved 12 noon till 5pm�
Over 60’s�12 -3pm Fridays includes pot of tea /coffee�

£4.95�

“Acoustic Tuesday Open Mic” all welcome  8.30pm-11pm�
PA supplied  plus our very own Acoustic Juke Box�

Live Music - Twice a month on a Friday night�

*�LIVE SKY SPORTS� *� REAL FIRE� *� POOL & DARTS�

*�DOG FRIENDLY BAR AREA� *�LETTING ROOMS�

Meat from Well Butchery, Fruit & Veg from Four Seasons,�
Bridlington�

Join us on facebook  ‘Burton Arms’�
Telephone 01262 470292�
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 The Brain Teaser�(A�nswers on page 15)�

If you were to spell out the numbers, how far�
                       would you have to go before�
                        encountering the letter ‘A’  ?�

Articles and letters to: Rosie Mitchinson c/o Dunmilkin Eastgate Rud-�
ston�
 Tel: 01723 586475 - Email: rosemitch@live.com�

Telephone numbers, postal addresses and Email addresses printed in the�
Rudston Newsletter are in the public domain as the publication may be read�
by people from outside the village, either in its paper form or viewed on the�
website.�

Contributors Please Note�- Deadline for articles, letters or notices for�
the July Newsletter is 7:30 pm  25th June Any received after this time�
may be omitted but included in the next issue if appropriate.�The above�
does not apply to bereavement notices and messages, which will be in-�
cluded if at all possible.�Please note no newsletter published in August�

Rudston newsletter website        www.rudston.org.uk�
Email  Editor           rosemitch@live.com�
Telephone Editor   01723 586475�

DIARY OF FORTHCOMING EVENTS�
4th June  Queens Diamond Jubilee Celebrations�
Village Hall  starts 2pm onward’s�
14th July’ Come Dine With Me’ - Challenge�
21st July Garden Fete at Low Caythorpe�
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Vicar: Rev Glyn Owen (01262) 420313�
Reader: Mr John Walker (01262) 603170�

Rudston with Boynton, Carnaby and Kilham�

Church and services and news for June�

  3�rd�        9.30am   Diamond Jubilee: Holy Communion +�
Trailblazers�
10�th�     9.30am  Morning Prayer�
17�th�       9.30am  Holy Communion +�Trailblazers�
24�th�  10.00am  Grindale: United Benefices Holy Com-�
munion�

There is a service of Holy Communion each Wednesday Morning at�
10.30am followed by coffee�

Dear Friends,�
The next few months are a busy time in church and more generally�
too. This week brings "Whitsunday" (also called Pentecost).  My first�
memories of Whitsun are getting new clothes and joining the Whit�
Walks through the streets of Manchester!  I still get dressed up on�
Whitsunday but now it's in clerical robes for our church service of�
Pentecost. In the church calendar Pentecost is  a special time when�
we remember the coming of the Holy Spirit and how this transformed�
the lives of Jesus' disciples. So joyful were they that some onlookers�
thought they were drunk! We could all do with some more of that joy.�

Following on Whitsun's heels is the Queen's Diamond Jubilee cele-�
bration. I see we have plenty going on in the village and the Monday�
celebration programme at the Village Hall will be great. I will start the�
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weekend baptising a baby and then burying someone's ashes. Quite�
a reminder (in the middle of all our celebrations), of the beginning we�
all have and the end to which we all move.  On the Diamond Jubilee�
Sunday we will have a 9.30 am service at All Saint's to start the cele-�
brations of the day. It will be a good and joyous shortish service.  On�
the day I was ordained as a minister I, like all other vicars, swore an�
oath of allegiance to the Queen who is The Supreme Governor of the�
Church of England.  I am of course more than happy to say special�
prayers for her majesty which is a good job because not saying�
prayers could mean the Tower for me!�

After the Diamond Jubilee celebrations leave the flags and the�
bunting up because Euro 2012 starts on 11th June. I do see a spirit-�
ual dimension to football. You may have heard the saying, "there are�
no atheists in the trenches", well I think there are no atheists when�
your team is just hanging on with two minutes of injury time left.  Also�
on the God-in- football front I have been very impressed with Man-�
chester United's Javier Hernandez, "Chicarito", who immediately be-�
fore the kick-off falls to his knees and lifts his hands to God to say his�
prayers. What a fantastic witness to the 76,000 crowd and what a fine�
example he is to many of us Christians who are  afraid to be open in�
practicing our faith.�

So we have an exciting time ahead with some smiles and tears to�
come, but in all, like Hernandez does , let's give thanks to God from�
whom all good things come.�

With every blessing,�
Glyn�
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Well, it had to happen! Although it wasn’t really a Parish Council�
Meeting in the accepted sense, the happenings on the 2nd May�
have been recorded as such, making it a “first”. Two people ar-�
rived separately as we were gathering for the Parish Council�
Meeting, and on discovering that questions were to be asked,�
were dealt with straight away.�

One of the questions concerned this very column. As has been�
made clear previously, any opinions expressed here are not�
necessarily those of the Parish Council , however and with the�
editor’s kind co-operation, it has been decided that there should�
be a “disclaimer” as from this month. Obviously, I could simply�
report everything coldly, but where’s the fun in that? I like to�
think I represent a majority view in any case, as with the wind�
turbine issue, which is presumably the item that had stirred our�
questioner. At least, that is until the meeting due to take place�
in May. Some opinions may alter after that, and hopefully every-�
one will be completing their questionnaires. These are due to�
be considered at the next Parish Council Meeting on 27th June,�
so it could be a while before they are reported here!�

Meanwhile, the wind turbine plans for Denby House have been�
refused, because (briefly) the advantages were outweighed by�
the disadvantages of “harm to landscape””. Tuft Hill has also�
been refused, but I have had no official notification so can’;t be�
sure if reasons were the same.�

At the Parish Council meeting, Tony Ezard was re-elected Chairman and�
Neil Watson as vice. By request, Neil was also to Chair the Wind Turbine�
meeting referred to above�
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One thing I have been asked to definitely mention this month is the old�
problem of dog mess. After all our hints and pleas, it�seems that�
some�one (or some people) are intent on being anti social over this. To�
them we ask “do you have a reason for not ‘picking up’ after your dog ?”�
The Parish Council wish to warn that photographic evidence will now be�
considered. This has proved successful elsewhere, and even if an owner�
isn’t visible someone will know the animal. So, PLEASE clean up after�
your dog !�

Though most of us will have negotiated the past winter quite well, the�
Community Partnership Team at East Riding of Yorkshire Council are�
anxious that any vulnerable residents should be prepared for the next�
one. This involves being aware of a range of available help, including the�
Warm Front Scheme, cold weather payments, advice on fuel bills, and�
cavity wall and loft insulation. Full details are available on the website�
http:www2.eastriding.gov.uk/housing/private-residents/energyefficiency/.�
Also, for anyone particularly interested in the last item and as long as�
your property is owned or privately rented, Solarwall will give a free, no�
obligation survey phone 01904 690824�

Finally for anyone interested in the Olympic Torch Relay. It should be in�
Bridlington on the 18th June from 3pm to 3.22pm  News of viewing�
points to be released early in June.�

Phillip Crossland  (Clerk)�

(please note that any opinions, expressed in this column are not�
necessarily those of the Parish Council)�

The Brain Teaser�(A�nswers from page 11)�

One thousand or one hundred and one,�
               depending on how you pronounce it�
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Advertising�

Business advertising is charged at the following rates:-�

1/4 Page £2.50 per issue.�
1/2 Page £5.00 per issue.�
Full Page £10 per issue.�

Contact the editor to discuss your requirements.�

Please make cheques payable to -�Rudston Newsletter.�

Treasurer: Shirley Harland�
Useful Phone Numbers - Local Services�

MediBus�01482 395533 - E-mail: richard.willis@eastriding.gov.uk�
Library van�every other Monday  Eastgate and Long Street, around 12.00�
East Riding of Yorkshire Council  - Customer Services Centres:-�
Bridlington�: Town Hall, Quay Road, YO16 4LP�
Tel: 01262 422500, Fax: 01262 422509�
Driffield�: Council Offices, West Garth, YO25 6TP�
Tel: 01377 255556, Fax: 01377 253655�
James Cole -�Milkman, delivers daily - 01262 609486�
Chris Rudd�- Wet fish, Wed. around 9 am - 605489, Mobile 07798 652675�
Wells Butchery and Farm Foods� - Tuesday & Friday - 470236�

Trade directory�

Clare Stephenson Pet care -�420659   or Mobile 07962143697�

Stephen Cooper� - Joinery & uPVC improvements - 420811 or  07590206629�

Steve Mitchinson Plumbing & Heating�07941645532�

Lister Windows� - PVCu Specialist in Windows, Doors & Conservatories - 609991�

B B Electrical�- Electrical repairs, inspecting etc. 678354 or 07809 458760�

Stephen Ward�Deep tissue sports, and remedial massage 07855951857�

Neil Jenkinson�  Plumber  420839 or 07856291737�


